“Father, The Hour is Come”

- **It was the DESTINED HOUR** — 1 Peter 1:19-20
  The time of God’s eternal purpose

- **It was the DETERMINED HOUR** — Daniel 9:25-26
  Prophecied through Daniel and others

- **It was the DIVINE HOUR** — Leviticus 16:29-34
  The time of God’s ultimate atonement

- **It was the DEFINED HOUR** — Hebrews 9:26
  Christ’s sacrifice of Himself for sin

- **It was the DEMONSTRATED HOUR** — Romans 5:8-9
  An appointed time, a “due time”

- **It was a DISTINCT HOUR** — Titus 2:11
  God’s grace appeared bringing salvation

- **It was the DISTINGUISHED HOUR** — John 12:23
  In both time and eternity

John 17:1